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Abstract
Section 309 of the Penal Code Malaysia criminalises the attempt of suicide with imprisonment of
up to one year, fines, or both regardless of the reasons behind the suicide attempt. This law
continues to be practised today alongside Sections 305 and 306 regarding the abetment of
12

suicide. There have been calls to repeal this law from within the government itself , and instead
recognise mental health struggles among Malaysians and its relationship with suicide. However,
any formal proposal to amend the law has yet to be made public. This research, conducted
through an online survey, aims to examine Malaysian tertiary students on their views of
decriminalising suicide. Overall, there is no clear consensus amongst the respondents on whether
suicide should be kept prohibited or legalised although they are more receptive to the concept of
legalising medical-assisted suicide and euthanasia. The arguments to retain the law among
respondents are generally split between fear and moral transgression whilst the argument to
decriminalise is divided based on reason and the effectiveness of the law as a deterrent.
Additionally, those who had a mental health diagnosis are slightly more prone to repeal the law
and view this issue from a utilitarian standpoint. One constant belief amongst them however is
that those who are suicidal should be helped rather than further be punished. This paper
recommends repealing Penal Code 309 and decriminalise suicide attempts as part of addressing
the larger issue of mental health in the country.

Shah, Alize. “[EXCLUSIVE] Yeoh: Criminalising suicide bid archaic.” New Straits Times, published 2018-08-27,
www.nst.com.my/news/exclusive/2018/08/405154/exclusive-yeoh-criminalising-suicide-bid-archaic. Accessed
2020-05-27.
2
L., Tris. “Failing to commit suicide in Malaysia is a crime...but why?,” AskLegal, published 2020-02-05,
asklegal.my/p/suicide-crime-malaysia-penal-code-section-309. Accessed 2020-04-16.
1
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Introduction
According to the World Health Organisation (WHO), more than half of suicides globally every
year come from the South East Asia and the Western Pacific regions and is the leading cause of
3

death among young people in many Asian countries . However, the number is almost always
4

underrepresented by the availability and quality of data about suicide in the region . Suicide is
strongly stigmatised and is seen as a source of personal, family, and national shame in some
5

areas , in part due to suicide still being a crime. Taking these limitations into considerations, the
6

reported numbers of suicides in Malaysia is approximately 6-8 per 100,000 population per year.

Ali NH (2014) on the other hand provided that suicide rates as calculated by the Malaysian
7

National Suicide Registry were only 1.18 per 100,000 population. However, that number has
since been questioned and is considered to be most likely underreported as the National Suicide
Registry is now inactive due to a lack of funding (Yin Ping. N, 2019). Meanwhile, in the 2017
National Health Morbity Survey (NHMS) report, they found nearly 7% of adolescents in

World Health Organization. “Suicide and suicide prevention in Asia.” World Health Organization, 2008,
www.who.int/mental_health/publications/suicide_prevention_asia/en/. Accessed 2020-04-16. ISBN: 978 92
41596893. p. v
4
Beautrais, A.L. “Suicide in Asia” Crisis, 27, 2006, pp. 55-57, https://doi.org/10.1027/0227-5910.27.2.55 .
Accessed 2020-04-16. pp. 55-57
5
Ibid pp. 55-57
6
Armitage, C.J., Panagioti, M., Abdul Rahim, W. et al. “Completed suicides and self-harm in Malaysia: A
systematic review.” General Hospital Psychiatry, 37 (2). pp. 153-165. ISSN 0163-8343. Doi:
doi.org/10.1016/j.genhosppsych.2014.12.002. Accessed 2020-04-16. p. 12
7
Ali, N. H., Zainun, K. A., Bahar, N., Haniff, J., Hamid, A. M., Bujang, M. A. H., & Mahmood, M. S. (June 01,
2014). “Pattern of suicides in 2009: Data from the National Suicide Registry Malaysia.” Asia-pacific Psychiatry, 6,
2, 217-225.
3
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Malaysia have attempted suicide while suicidal ideation and suicidal plan averages at 10% and
7.5% respectively among adolescents.

Suicide is legally defined to as a ‘willful and voluntary act of a person who understands the
physical nature of the act and intends by it to accomplish the result of self-destruction’8. Thus,
suicide is a voluntary and intentional act to end one’s life - knowing that their action will bring
themselves harm. In Malaysia, the attempt of suicides are criminalised under the penal code 309
which charges suicide attempts with imprisonment up to one year, fines, or both9. Recently, there
have been discussions and calls for the repealment of this archaic law, in particular by the
Deputy Minister of Women, Community, and Family Development in 2018 and by the Ministry
of Health in 2020. Outside of the government bodies, other agencies have also spoken out about
this issue, with their main arguments stemming from the ineffectiveness of the law in deterring
suicide as well as the harmful effects of the law on the suicidal persons10.

As of this date, at least 59 countries have decriminalized suicide, including all of Europe and
North America. Even the basis of our Penal Code, the British Common Law, have
decriminalized suicide in 1961 following the the passing of the 1961 Suicide Act. Meanwhile
India, who shares a similar penal code, decriminalized suicide in 2014 and passed the Mental
Health Care Act in 2017. Furthermore, our neighbouring country, Singapore, followed with the
decriminalisation of attempted suicide with the Criminal Law Reform Bill in 2019. This all falls

8

Nimick Et Al. V. Mutual Life Ins. Co., 10,266 (1871)
Penal Code, The Laws of Malaysia series. As of 01 Oct 2018. The Commissioner of Law Revision. (2018)
10
See footnote 1
9
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12

in line with WHO’s recommendation to repeal the archaic law last amended in 1882 and start
treating the problem as a public health crisis rather than a crime.

While the criminalisation of suicide may have religious roots in its conception13, more recent
arguments for the punishing those who attempt suicide was intended as a deterent from the act.
However, no past studies have indicated that decriminalisation increases suicides14. Apparent
increases in official cases may be the result of the absence of fear of legal ramifications rather
15

than the absence of proscription measures .

Although Asia contributes to near 60% of all suicides, most of the research conducted regarding
suicide is primarily located in Europe and the United States of America. This is reflective of
research regarding suicide in Malaysia which is still in its infancy as the topic of suicide in
16

Malaysia is still considered taboo. Armitage (2015) in General Hospital Psychiatry during a
systematic review of suicide in Southeast Asia, urged that further research into the consequences
17

and interventions for suicide in Malaysia must be further explored. Following this, the study

11

Hjelmeland, Heidi & Joseph, Osafo & Akotia, Charity & Knizek, Birthe. “The Law Criminalizing Attempted
Suicide in Ghana.” Crisis The Journal of Crisis Intervention and Suicide Prevention, November 2013. 35. 1-5, doi:
10.1027/0227-5910/a000235. Accessed 2020-04-16. pp. 132
12
Government of India. “Section 309. Attempt to commit suicide.” India Code. Section 309. Accessed 2020-06-01.
13
L., Tris. “Failing to commit suicide in Malaysia is a crime...but why?,” AskLegal, published 2020-02-05, accessed
2020-04-16, asklegal.my/p/suicide-crime-malaysia-penal-code-section-309.
14
World Health Organization. “Preventing suicide: A global imperative.” World Health Organization, 2014,
www.who.int/mental_health/suicide-prevention/world_report_2014/en/. Accessed 2020-04-16. ISBN: 978 92 4
156477 9. pp. 51.
15
Ibid
16
Bahar, N., Ismail, W. S. W., Hussain, N., Haniff, J., Bujang, M. A., Hamid, A. M., Yusuff, Y., ... Ali, N. H. (June
01, 2015). Suicide among the youth in Malaysia: What do we know?. Asia-pacific Psychiatry, 7, 2, 223-229.
17
Armitage, C. J., Panagioti, M., Abdul, R. W., Rowe, R., & O’Connor, R. C. (March 01, 2015). Completed suicides
and self-harm in Malaysia: a systematic review. General Hospital Psychiatry, 37, 2 , 153-165.
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aims to gauge the consensus of Malaysian students on whether the act to criminalise
suicides should be amended and to provide culture-sensitive arguments in abolishing the
law.

Literature Review
Malaysia’s Legal Position on Suicide
Section 309 of the Malaysian Penal Code was first enacted in 1936 in pari materia w
 ith the
Indian Penal Code based on the British Common Law approach18, which itself was heavily
influenced by religious belief. The English law perceived suicide as an immoral, criminal
offence against God and the King as in Christianity only the Creator can rightfully destroy life or
liberty19. Additionally, this stance is similar with most of the religious teachings practiced in
Malaysia, in particular Islam prohibits suicide due to the sancity of life. On top of that, attempted
suicide was criminalised to maintain social order in 19th century England where some attempted
to evade law and punishment through suicide20. More recently however, the criminalisation of
suicide is also meant to act as a deterrent from attempting to commit suicide.

18

Ng Yin Ping, Ravivarma Rao Panirselvam. “The Endgame of Section 309? An Appeal for Decriminalisation of
Suicide.” Malaysian Journal Of Psychiatry, Vol. 28, No. 1, June 2019,
www.mjpsychiatry.org/index.php/mjp/article/download/508/387. Accessed 2020-12-06.
19
“Matters of life and death: Abortion and euthanasia.” BBC. www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zhbqf4j. Accessed
2020-12-06.
20
Moore, Sheila. “The decriminalisation of suicide”. PhD thesis, London School of Economics and Political Science
(United Kingdom), January 2000, pp. 41-42. etheses.lse.ac.uk/1573. Accessed 2020-12-06.
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Suicide itself is legally defined to be ‘willful and voluntary act of a person who understands the
physical nature of the act and intends by it to accomplish the result of self-destruction’21. While
an attempt of suicde is defined to be the undertaking to commit suicide that entails more that
mere preparation but does not result in succesful completion of the act22. Thus, for it to be a
crime in Malaysia, one has to follow through with the action but it did not result in death.

Suicidal Persons and its Stages
Suicidal persons or those who possess suicidal tendencies could be divided into three different
stages, with each increasing in severity.
1. The first, the “ideation” stage, or more commonly known as suicidal thoughts, is
defined to be the stage which a depressed persons find themselves increasingly
thinking about suicide23. However, at this stage, the fear of suicide still outweighs
the attraction and they are not imminently lethal. Psychotherapy with a well
trained behavioural health provider is highly effective at this stage but without
adequate treatment, this stage may extend indefinitely or escalate to the next
stage.
2. Stage two is the suicide planning stage, during which the ideation now forms into
more specific plans for suicide24. This stage rarely lasts longer than several
months as it is very psychologically painful as they wrestle with the decision to

21

Nimick et al. V. Mutual Life Ins. Co., 10,266 (1871)
West's Encyclopedia of American Law, edition 2. 2008
23
Cummings & Cummings, 2012 (cited in “Prevent Suicide by Recognizing Early Warning Signs”. Cummings
Graduate Institute of Behavioral Health Studies.
cgi.edu/biodyne-model-therapists-masters-suicide-assessment-prevention. Accessed 2020-12-06.)
24
Ibid
22
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commit suicide or not and often in isolation. It is during this period that the
person’s depression may seem to be worsening and they may withdraw
themselves from others. While those who are in this phase may not be imminently
lethal, they are in critical need of effective psychological care.
3. As stage three, the person has made the decision to commit suicide. At this phase,
the person is imminently lethal though they may seem to project less depressive
symptoms— looking more “normal”. It may seem that the depression suddenly
“lifts” as they are no longer struggling with the decision, and thus may show false
signs of recovery. There usually is a short period between the persons making the
decision and the attempt itself, which makes this stage the most critical.
The current law in Malaysia takes into affect after stage three—when a person has already
attempted suicide but failed. Usually the progression from stage one to stage three may take the
span of over several months or even years. Additionally, those who have attempted to commit
suicide are at risk for another attempt if no effective psychological intervention is done. Due to
the late intervention of the law, it must be brought to question the effectiveness of the law as a
deterrence.

The Criminalisation of Suicides and Deterrence
One of the main arguments for the criminalisation of suicide is that it is meant to deter others
from attempting suicide - the general perception being that when one is caught attempting
suicide, the incident will deter others who may have a tendency to do so. However, Ng et al.
argues that the law is ineffective and has only exacerbated the delay in people with suicidal
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tendencies in obtaining proper psychological support such as counselling.

25

According to the

WHO, legal provisions is one of the factors that may deter people from seeking the help they
need26. On top of that, given that the crime is placed on the condition that the suicide attempt
failed, it could be argued that it could increase the severity of the intial attempt to increase the
chances of death and avoid prosecution.

Mishara and Weisstub (2016)

27

evaluated the legality of suicide in various countries and

discovered that out of the 25 countries which criminalised suicide; the difference in suicide rates
in 23 of them compared to the rest of the world is marginal. This proves that criminalising
suicide and meting out sentences to those who attempt it is ineffective in achieving the goal of
the legislation, which is to reduce suicides. A vast majority of those who attempted suicide had at
28

least one mental health condition and are usually facing a crisis of sorts. Punishing those who
are vulnerable and distressed only serves to aggravate the suffering these individuals are
29

experiencing. On the other side of the spectrum, countries that have decriminalised suicide
showed that the suicide rates have not increased after the repealment of the law. However, it is
cautioned that the reported numbers in the first few years after decriminalisation may increase as

25

Ng, Y. P, & Panirselvam, R. R. (June 2019). The Endgame of Section 309? An Appeal for Decriminalisation of
Suicide. Malaysian Journal of Psychiatry.
26
World Health Organization. “Preventing suicide: A global imperative.” World Health Organization, 2014, p. 51
www.who.int/mental_health/suicide-prevention/world_report_2014/en. Accessed 2020-04-16. ISBN: 978 92 4
156477 9.
27
Mishara, B. L., & Weisstub, D. N. (January 01, 2016). The legal status of suicide: A global review. International
Journal of Law and Psychiatry, 44, 54-74.
28
Ahmedani, B. K., Peterson, E. L., Hu, Y., Rossom, R. C., Lynch, F., Lu, C. Y., Waitzfelder, B. E., ... Simon, G. E.
(September 01, 2017). Major Physical Health Conditions and Risk of Suicide. American Journal of Preventive
Medicine, 53, 3, 308-315.
29
See footnote 17
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the legal ramifications have been removed30. Ng (2019) was strong in the opinion that
decriminalising suicide was the right way to move forward to an inclusive future whereby
suicide would not be stigmatised.

Methodology
Online surveys containing quantitative and qualitative questions were distributed across multiple
social media platforms, including but not limited to, on the official MSGA Facebook page, via
WhatsApp messages, and emailing presidents of other Malaysian student councils recognised by
MSGA (“Member Councils”). The survey is only open to Malaysian university students though
no formal verification process e.g. asking for their student identity card, was conducted for
privacy reasons. The survey was conducted for sixteen days for respondents to submit their
opinions. The form is structured to maintain the respondents’ anonymity such that no personally
identifiable information was queried, while all questions were made optional to ensure a
judgement-free space for respondents to share their personal views and medical history related to
the topic. The survey is prepared in the two main languages of Malaysia, which are Bahasa
Melayu (Malay) and English, to allow students to respond in the language that they prefer with.

After the consent page, basic questions on the respondents’ background were asked including
their age, gender, country of study, knowledge about the existing laws on suicide prohibition in
Malaysia, and the beliefs related to suicide in their religions. Following that is a series of
opinions regarding the ethics of suicide involving several arguments pulled from earlier research
30

See footnote 26
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and popular culture like Me Before You (2016) to gauge the opinion of the students. A 5-point
Likert scale with 1 being strongly disagreed and 5 being strongly agreed was utilized to
quantitatively analyse the consensus or how much do respondents agree with the arguments in
question. In total, eight arguments pushing for the prohibition of suicides and nine arguments
pushing for the legalisation of suicides were presented in a randomised order. A single
multiple-choice question follows, where it displays nine scenarios of a person’s reason to suicide
and asks the respondent in which of the scenarios should the laws allow for the legal suicide of
the person, or to choose none of the above. Immediately following that are the main questions,
prompting the respondent to write, using a 5-point Likert scale (1 = Legal, 5 = Prohibited),
whether suicide, medical-assisted suicide, and euthanasia should be legal / prohibited. The
diversity of choices in these questions, in addition to the ethics questions, allow us to
quantitatively analyse the views of respondents in different scenarios and to see whether they
believe in certain flexibility in the law rather than a strict binary of legalisation and prohibition.
More specific background questions were asked regarding the respondent’s and their close
contacts’ mental health history in the final part of the survey, with opportunities to add
open-ended, qualitative responses to certain questions.

A preliminary analysis of the consensus of suicide legalisation was done, followed by
cross-referencing views on the ethics questions, suicide scenarios, and open-ended responses to
build comprehensive opinions of the respondents. Later, opinions were discriminated between
those with a mental health history and those without to analyse correlations between their
histories and current views into suicide and mental health.
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Findings
Respondents are split on whether the law that criminalises suicide in Malaysia should be
amended. And there are clear reasons why some people believe suicide should be prohibited,
including fear and that suicide is a moral or religious transgression. The reasons why some
believe suicide should be legalised include the view that the law does not deter suicides and
that those who chose to suicide have reasons which should be understood before we can punish
them. There are also some differences on certain opinions from a consequentialism and
deontological ethical standpoint between respondents who reported to have or had a mental
health diagnosis versus those without which shall be explored.

Finding 1: The Opinions
There is lack in overall consensus to the question “Should suicide be legal / prohibited?”. With
no clear majority in either direction, 55 per cent of respondents agreeing that suicide should be
legalised and 35 per cent believing suicide should be kept prohibited (Exhibit 1).
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Exhibit 1:

The overall consensus on decriminalising suicides in Malaysia
(n = 31)

It is also worth to note that 31 per cent of respondents were not aware that suicide is a crime in
Malaysia and hence, may not have the time to think about the rationale behind Section 309. From
the data, a simple majority agreed that suicide should be legalised, though with a significant
minority disagreeing. The interesting part is that while the respondents are not overall very
strongly prone to either one of legaliastion or prohibition, they are more open towards
decriminalising medical-assisted suicide and even more so to euthanasia, here defined as “ending
a life to relieve suffering” (Exhibit 2). This is opposite to the stance of most countries to be more
open towards legalising suicide than towards medical-assisted suicide, much less to euthanasia.
Singapore for example, decided not to decriminalise the abetment of attempted suicide after she
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decriminalised suicide based on protecting the “sanctity of life” while honouring that “people
31

who attempt suicide should be provided with help rather than be penalised” .
Exhibit 2:

The overall consensus on decriminalising suicides in Malaysia
% of respondents (n = 31)*

*Data does not include respondents who answered Neutral, Disagree, and Strongly Disagree

Reasons for Prohibiting Suicides
A common reason for agreeing with the law to criminalise suicide attempts include the belief
that the law has a deterrent effect for people with inclinations. This is a view found in other
32

countries that have historically criminalised such attempts in India (Latha & Geetha, 2004) and
33

Uganda (Hjelmeland et. al., 2012) . However, the case is not with this survey where only 20 per

31

Kwang, Kevin. “Sweeping changes proposed to Singapore Penal Code; attempted suicide to be decriminalised.”
Channel News Asia, published 2020-02-11,
www.channelnewsasia.com/news/singapore/singapore-attempted-suicide-to-no-longer-be-crime-11229108.
Accessed 2020-05-16.
32
Latha, K. S., & Geetha, N. (2004). Criminalizing suicide attempts: Can it be a deterrent? Medicine, Science and
the Law, 44, 343–347.
33
Hjelmeland, H., Kinyanda, E., & Knizek, B. L. (2012). Mental health workers’ views on the criminalization of
suicidal behavior in Uganda. Medicine, Science and the Law, 52, 148–151.
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cent agree to the statement “The law has a deterrent effect on suicide”. Instead, respondents
voiced other concerns such as fear and suicide being a transgression to moral values and God’s
commands.
Fear
77 per cent of respondents (Exhibit 3) believe that a suicide case in their vicinity will likely to
cause a general feeling of unpleasantness and fear, much like if another crime were to happen
there, a view corroborated by a study to find views on the law criminalising suicides in Ghana
34

(Hjelmeland et. al., 2013) . People may be concerned to go to work or visit in the area, which
might lower productivity and community engagement. Proponents of this view seem to argue
from a consequential ethical standpoint on a collective society rather than an individualist one.

34

Hjelmeland, Heidi & Joseph, Osafo & Akotia, Charity & Knizek, Birthe. “The Law Criminalizing Attempted
Suicide in Ghana.” Crisis The Journal of Crisis Intervention and Suicide Prevention, November 2013. 35. 1-5, doi:
10.1027/0227-5910/a000235. Accessed 2020-04-16. pp. 134.
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Exhibit 3:

Suicide Creates Fear amongst the Society
% of respondents (n = 35)

A Moral and Religious Transgression
A respondent who disclosed their mental health diagnosis to their contacts voiced a lack of
understanding about mental health amongst them. They were reportedly behaving insensitive,
and instead asking the respondent to refer to God for help. A translation of the comment reads:
“They did not believe in mental health problems as we all have a religion. They
only said ‘it's all in your mind’, ’that's your Karma’, ‘you the one who asked for it
because you’ve always been embedding these negative thoughts in your life’, ‘get over
it’, and ‘always remember God’ or ‘practice this and practice that… (in terms of
religious practices)’. They are more judgemental and not helping at all instead of [sic]
making it worse with their words.”
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Indeed, 48 per cent of all respondents agreed (and 33 per cent disagreed) to the statement
“Suicide is a transgression to moral values and/or God’s commands”. This argument believes
that to take one’s own life is wrong and one should not be allowed to do so given it is not akin to
our moral codes. Some argue that life is a precious entity and it should not be taken by one's
intentions. These respondents took a deontological position; a normative ethical theory which
reads that the morality of an action should be based on a set of rules, rather than the
consequences of an action. 49 per cent also agreed that “In a free society, we should have the
right to do as we wish as long as our actions do not hurt others or ourselves”, with no statistical
difference when the same statement is asked but without the phrase ‘or ourselves’, indicating that
they believe one’s life is as important to be protected as others.

Further solidifying this belief is the fact that only 21 per cent of respondents agree that the right
to end oneself’s life is more important than the feelings of others. This is a view shared by
35

Hjelmeland et. al. who recorded a nurse emphasising that “no one has the right to take anyone’s
life,” arguing in line with two police officers who reasoned that if one is suicidal, then perhaps
they are also homicidal. Whether it may be argued how rightful it is for a person to take their
own life, it remains that the respondents take a utilitarianist way of approaching this moral
question, stressing the need to help them through psychological treatments and with society
being more accepting towards these cries. As one respondent inferred (translated):
“I believe the laws need to change to not bring burden to the struggling and their
family with more pressure. However, psychological help has to be improved so society
will be more open to choose this channel rather than suicide.”
35

Hjelmeland, Heidi & Joseph, Osafo & Akotia, Charity & Knizek, Birthe. “The Law Criminalizing Attempted
Suicide in Ghana.” pp. 134.
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It should be noted however that not all suicides are treated equally. Respondents largely agreed
that those who need mental health support should be given and it should be a priority akin to
physical ailments. The minority of suicides not being a manifestation of character struggles
receive a different view from the respondents as seen in Exhibit 4. For example, 61 per cent of
respondents agree to the statement “Some, like a business executive arrested for fraud [or
corruption], should not be allowed to seek suicide as an escape, rather they must be forced to
face their punishments.” Suicide is a multifactorial and extreme phenomenon that may require a
degree of arbitration and debate amongst lawmakers, judges, and experts to decide for who,
rather than if, suicide should be decriminalised.
Exhibit 4:

A View on Who, in What Conditions, Should Have the Legal Right to
Suicide
% of respondents (n = 25)
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Reasons for Legalising Suicides
The Law does not Deter Suicides
As mentioned before, only 20 per cent of respondents believe that the law deters suicide and this
seems to be the main rationale for decriminalising suicides (Exhibit 5). In one study, several
36

psychologists who are pro-decriminalisation did express some understanding behind it, that the
law was meant to deter people from attempting suicide, although it can be argued that
imprisonment only adds to the burden, not only to the struggling but also to their family, and
37

increase suicide risk even further. This view has been corroborated by Adinkrah (2012) who
found that the harsh conditions in Ghanian prisons, including frequent physical abuse by police
investigators, may contribute to increasing the risk even further. Indeed, 77 per cent of
respondents share the same view that imprisonment only adds to the insurmountable mental
burden of the struggling.

36

Hjelmeland, Heidi & Joseph, Osafo & Akotia, Charity & Knizek, Birthe. “The Law Criminalizing Attempted
Suicide in Ghana.” pp. 134.
37
Adinkrah, M. (2012). Criminal prosecution of suicide attempt survivors in Ghana. International Journal of
Offender Therapy and Comparative Criminology. Advance online publication. doi:10.1177/0306624X12456986
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Exhibit 5:

Opinions on Whether the Law has a Deterrent Effect on Suicide
% of respondents (n = 35)

38

The WHO

has emphasised that police investigation and court judgements may also lead to

hospitals refusing to admit patients with suicidal inclinations. Ignoring those with underlying
mental health struggles and increases their risk to suicide defeats the whole point of the law in
the first place. Following that, the consequences of refusing admission may lead to people not
reporting their actual conditions or having systematic gross underreporting of suicide cases.
Cultural influences, religious sanctions, stigmatisation of the mentally ill, and lack of resources
additionally play a significant role in the underreporting of suicide and high suicide rates in Asia

38

Hjelmeland, Heidi & Joseph, Osafo & Akotia, Charity & Knizek, Birthe. “The Law Criminalizing Attempted
Suicide in Ghana.” pp. 135.
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39

. The decriminalisation of suicides ought to break the ice and begin a culture of acceptance and

kindness to people who need help, not jail time.

As 93 per cent of those who had attempted suicide were psychiatrically ill at the time of the
40

commission of the act , it is only logical to assume that under such extreme pressure, they
should not be held accountable for their actions due to a loss of control. This is in line with 88
per cent of respondents who agree that when a person is depressed, they are not thinking about
41

the law but about the problem they’re facing and in line with Shneidman’s (1985) theory that
when someone is suicidal their mind is constricted in a way that prevents them from seeing other
solutions to their problems. A view given by one of the respondents can be translated as:
“Suicide is not a crime. Those with ideations must be helped. Not punished by
others. The law must be repealed parallel to the rise of the global consensus that mental
diseases need treatment and not punishment.”
A related theory is known as the dopamine-serotonin hypothesis which states that the two
monoamines have a role to play in aggression and suicidal behaviour, and possibly the
individual’s ability to cope with imminent suicidality in a depressed mood, may also contribute
to why some people (including 60 per cent of respondents who agree to this hypothesis) believe
that suicide is not under a person’s control and hence, they should be absolved from any
responsibility of committing the act. Adding to the question of how effective the law is its impact
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on the person’s unstable state of mind before the commitment. Hjelmeland et. al. recorded that
the thought of the fact a person is going to be indicted for attempting suicide makes them even
more willing to undergo a fatal suicide. Knowing that society already regards you as a criminal,
in addition to the extreme circumstances which pushed you to this stage, likely does the opposite
of helping.

It also begs the question of whether the population is aware of this law in the first place, a
43

concern shared by Latha and Geetha (2014) . From a utilitarianism ethical viewpoint, the
monstrous act of inflicting further suffering on those already struggling is a symptom of a lack of
awareness within the population of mental health and the reasons why some people see suicide
as the last act to call out for help. 97 per cent of the respondents have expressed agreement to the
statement “Suicides involve extreme emotions and reasons; people with suicidal intentions
should be helped rather than punished” and thus, we must start to see suicide as a public health
issue rather than a criminal one.

The Reasons
Though the reasons behind why a person would seek suicide (as a last resort) and whether or not
those factors should be taken into enforcing the law was never explicitly asked, multiple
respondents stressed on the need to understand why the one who struggles reluctantly see
departure as a way out. All of the respondents who wrote their views centred around the
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humanity rationale—to see those with suicidal ideations as humans who attach meanings to their
behaviour and with choices that need guidance or affirmations to choose from. As one
respondent wrote:
“The law should be changed as criminalising someone who has decided to take
their life does no better for their mental health or that of people around them. Suicide
with [a] valid reason like anything else in life should be a choice (to an adult), and
support pillars should be put in place to validate or invalidate said choice.”
The respondent believes that suicide is a choice and such choice must be respected and not
punished, since dehumanising them only makes things worse than it already is. Another
respondent said that punishing those who attempted suicide is unwise since they need help and
not punishment. The respondent questioned the need for psychologists if all society does is
punish those who need help, those who are hurt by their histories, born with abnormal genetic
characteristics, and tarnished by their environments, writing (translated):
“We need to find the ‘root cause’ why they have intentions to kill themselves.
Punishing will not bring any benefits to the mental patient or someone whose mind is
unstable. A little bit of compassion and understanding might change one’s life.”
This idea of looking at the factors of suicide rather than the consequences is shared by
44

psychologists in Hjelmeland’s (2013) study who argued against a similar law in Ghana on the
grounds of their reflections about why some people become suicidal, believing it should not be a
crime and that people instead should get help with their problems. Attempted suicide is an act of
45

distress, according to Latha and Geetha (2014) , indicating that the person requires assistance in
his personal and psychological life, not punishment by fines or imprisonments. Understanding
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why they would wish to hurt themselves is the first step in addressing their issues. With kindness
and compassion. As one respondent wrote upon being asked how they reacted when a close
contact sharing a mental health diagnosis to them:
“Sad and shocked. It’s hard to help those with mental illness as the battle is more
focused on within themselves. We could only help as much as we can but [in] the end the
person itself [needs] to help themselves.”
The respondent believes that we could only help those who are willing to be helped first.
Someone who is depressed, for example, must be willing to go to treatment if they were to
somewhat easily transition back to normal life.

But ultimately it is up to society to convince them to open up about their problems and
decriminalisation of suicides is the first step in showing we care. Much like exercise, mental
health education amongst Malaysians is not optional. As one respondent wrote:
“Most Malaysians don’t understand what mental illness is. Instead of [giving]
support, they discriminated [against] me”.
Prejudice and the expectation of discrimination against those with mental illnesses are some of
the reasons why there are treatment avoidance and delay before presenting for care (Henderson
46

et. al., 2013) , which is why we must change for the better.

Henderson, Claire et al. “Mental illness stigma, help seeking, and public health programs.” American journal of
public health vol. 103,5 (2013): 777-80. doi:10.2105/AJPH.2012.301056. pp. 1.
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Finding 2: Correlations
47

In 2013, the Association for University and College Counseling Center Directors reported a
worrying increase in the percentage of students who presented with depression as their main
reason for seeking help at a counselling centre, from around 36 per cent in 2007 to 46 per cent in
2013. The same unfortunate trend was reflected in this survey with almost 46 per cent who
responded to the question “Have you or had you been medically diagnosed with the following
mental illnesses or dealt with the following?” checking yes to at least one of the following:
depression, bipolar disorder, anxiety disorder, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), borderline
personality disorder (BPD), and complex PTSD, with depression presented by all who said yes.
It is even more worrying to see that 12 out of 29 respondents report having purposefully injured
themselves. A third of which had tried to kill themselves. (Exhibit 6)
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Exhibit 6:

Number of respondents who reported to Self Harm and Attempted to
Suicide**
no. of respondents (n = 29)

**The original questions were phrased as: (1) “Have you ever thought of purposely injuring yourself, be it a manifestation of any
psychological disorders or not?”; (2) “Have you ever thought of attempting suicide?”; (3) “Have you purposely injured yourself
before?”; and (4) “Have you ever attempted suicide before?”.

As mentioned before, suicide is a complex multifactorial phenomenon, one that does not
necessarily show visible signs before its manifestation which is what makes it a more difficult
ailment to understand and to treat. Factors can include interpersonal difficulties such as marital
quarrels or other family conflicts (the most commonly reported reason for suicide and self-harm)
48

, academic issues, financial, and job problems.
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It is interesting to see, however, that those who had some history of mental health diagnoses
expressed a somewhat different perspective compared to those who did not. (Exhibit 7) For
example, when presented with the statement “People have no right to take any human life,
including themselves”, only 15 per cent (2 out of 13) respondents who reported some form of
diagnoses agreed but that number increased to 55 per cent (12 out of 22) for those who did not.
This response might show a tendency that people who had struggled in the past see their lives as
more valuable than those who were lucky enough to not experience trauma.

It might be that previous treatments and education about themselves pushed them to believe that
life is worth living despite its imperfection. This view is further reflected in the consequentialist
statements “In a free society, we should have the right to do as we wish as long as our actions do
not hurt others” and “Just as birth control is legal (influencing procreation of life), suicide should
be legal as well (influencing termination of life)” where 77 per cent and 62 per cent of those with
mental health diagnoses respectively agreed to, compared to just 41 per cent and 35 per cent of
those without.
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Exhibit 7:

The difference in Certain Opinions Between Respondents who have/had
mental health diagnoses versus those without*
% of respondents (n = 13 for those with diagnoses, n = 22 for those without)

*Data does not include respondents who answered Neutral, Disagree, and Strongly Disagree

Although these respondents who struggled with their mental health reflected a degree of
utilitarianism, the same was not reflected in a deontological manner. When asked whether
suicide be a moral transgression and/or a violation against God’s commands, responses are
opposite to those seen earlier. A higher percentage of respondents with no declaration of mental
health ailments agreed with the mentioned statement compared to those with, specifically 60 per
cent versus 31 per cent. To at least some of them, consequences may alas matter more than rules.
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A final statement which paints a difference between the two groups is regarding the dopamine
and serotonin hypothesis i.e. is suicide beyond a person’s conscious control due to monoamine
neurotransmitter imbalances which affect depression’s severity and suicidal intentions? A
smaller percentage of respondents with ailments (15 per cent) said yes compared to those without
(55 per cent). Though previously the former group expressed a greater motivation for the value
of human life, they seem to express the belief suicide may not be within a person’s control
nonetheless. Such a view is again expressed when respondents were presented with a few
scenarios of the reasons people choose to suicide and were asked to choose in which situations
should the law allow them to suicide. 28 per cent of those without diagnoses agree that suicide
“through martyrdom for a higher principle, which also extends to intentionally giving one’s life
in battle (e.g. in Christianity and Islam)” should be made legal, while only 8 per cent of those
with diagnoses agree the law should allow in such a scenario.

But looking from the overall picture, a greater percentage of respondents with mental health
diagnoses (strongly) agree that suicide should be decriminalised and legalised in Malaysia
compared to those without (69 per cent versus 45 per cent). No significant difference can be
inferred in medical-assisted suicide and euthanasia. (Exhibit 8)
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Exhibit 8:

Respondents who agree that Suicide, Medical-assisted Suicide, and
Euthanasia should be legal
% of respondents (n = 13 for those with diagnoses, n = 18 for those without)
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Summary of Findings
There is no clear consensus among the respondents on whether suicide should remain prohibited
or whether it should be legalised. The case is not the same to medical-assisted suicide and
euthanasia where the majority, whether they may have/had a mental health diagnosis, agree they
should be legalised in Malaysia. Respondents may argue from a utilitarian or deontological
perspective about this controversial ethical topic but one thing is clear—a ll those who responded
agree that there should be kindness and empathy in how we approach the situation, not
humiliation and degradation. And we can start from there, to show those with character struggles
that although we may not understand the difficult journey they’re going through, we can try to
change for the better and to educate ourselves about this silent ailment. As one respondent put it:
"One could write commentary upon commentary on whether it infringes on our
personal liberties, but ultimately a person who wants to commit suicide probably isn't in
their right mind and should be helped and kept from committing suicide. I think
legalizing suicide does not address the root of the problem, which may be abusive [to
their] situations or mental health. Suicide survivors are usually very happy they either
survived or decided not to go through with suicide."
Mental health is undoubtedly a complex part of an individual and for each person, the demands
are different. And those with struggles need to be helped correctly through the right treatment
and a genuine attempt to understand their problems without judgement. Indeed, legalising
suicides is far from the solution to a global mental health crisis, let alone a band-aid. It is a first
step in changing our perspectives and perfecting our ethical standpoints. It shows we see them
not as a flaw in our society rather as humans with struggles and in need of positive
encouragement from those close to them and society in general.
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Recommendations
Recommendation 1: Decriminalise the attempt to suicide in Malaysia
Studies have not shown any deterrent effects to the criminalisation of suicides, but rather they act
to degrade and dehumanise people with psychiatric problems (the majority of those who
attempted suicide have some form of psychiatric problems) by treating them as criminals. An
attempt to suicide is the peak of distress, a call that a person requires assistance in their
psychological health and current situation, not punishment by jail or fines. Punishments are
better suited for criminal offences, not public health issues. Imprisonment after a close call to
death only exacerbates the situation especially if prison conditions are inhumane and not
equipped with the proper medical facilities. Section 309 of the Penal Code Malaysia which
designates fines and imprisonment to those who attempted suicide is more than 130 years old
and many nations with similar laws have revamped it to treat patients the way they should be
treated. Sections 305 and 306 which designate punishments for those who abet the attempt to
suicide should also be discussed amongst lawmakers and medical experts to change it for the
better. A good blueprint to be used as a guide is Singapore’s reformed Penal Code which, in
2019, abolished the same Section 309 and modified the same Section 305. Ultimately,
decriminalising suicides is only the first step towards addressing the larger mental health
problem but it shows those with a mental health ailment that the nation and the government are
beginning to understand their struggles and that society would treat them with kindness and
empathy.
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Recommendation 2: Better mental health education
The second step would be improving the public mental health education and awareness,
particularly regarding suicide and how people who are struggling can get help and how others
can recognise the signs and offer to support the proper way (i.e. to intervene and guide them to
specialists). There isn’t yet a perfect map on how a nation can achieve this as there is still much
we don’t understand about mental health and its consequences. But a stepping stone would be to
listen to mental health experts on their recommendations and make the necessary changes which
must (i) improve awareness and education amongst Malaysians, (ii) be cost-effective and easy to
implement in a federalist developing nation, and (iii) is sensitive to the different cultures and
religions of Malaysians. Ideally, a snowball effect should be aimed where one action sparks a
group of people to create their mission to raise awareness and that group motivates another group
and so on. Malaysians should also be made aware of the resources they can access should they
develop suicidal intentions and the government ought to support these institutions, be it a public
crisis call centre or a counselling / psychiatric office in a university. The intention to help is of
utmost importance and lawmakers should understand the necessity of improving our public
health facilities. In 2018, the New Straits Times

49

r eported the Malaysian government has

expressed a desire to amend Section 309 and this kind of effort must be applauded and
continued. Mental health, like exercise, is after all not optional.

Shah, Alize. “[EXCLUSIVE] Yeoh: Criminalising suicide bid archaic.” New Straits Times, published 2018-08-27,
www.nst.com.my/news/exclusive/2018/08/405154/exclusive-yeoh-criminalising-suicide-bid-archaic. Accessed
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Conclusion
If there is one concept that we stand behind and that we should be pursuing in this world, it is
simple and it is this—kindness. This research has shown that although there is no clear consensus
amongst respondents on whether suicide should be decriminalised in Malaysia, it is clear and it is
bold that they express the need to treat those with suicidal ideations with a genuine assurance
that there is hope for them no matter how dark it gets. The theme of World Mental Health Day
2019 carried the theme of suicide prevention, while the theme for World Suicide Prevention Day
was ‘Working Together to Prevent Suicide’. This highlights the need for collaboration between
all stakeholders, including those who are considered suicidal to engage in discussion without the
spectre of facing legal ramifications.

Mental health and education are not optional. Awareness about mental health problems and the
actions a person might take as a manifestation of that ailment must be raised and educated
amongst Malaysians to address this public health problem. People should be taught why suicides
happen and that it is not a taboo thing to talk about. We can start to show we care by recognising
that mental health problems are real and that people with character struggles should be treated
with kindness. Decriminalising suicides, though not a long-term solution, is the first step in
breaking the ice and showing people with suicidal intentions that we see their struggles and we
want to help them. The simple act to look outwardly with an open mind, in the face of resistance
to change and structure, to promote empathy, sympathy, kindness, and collectivism might just be
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a good starting point as any other. To increase awareness of mental health amongst the
legislators and the public is the first step in addressing the way we treat the struggling with
respect and love, moving away from traditionally patching the symptoms to medically-backed
treatments. Let us start with the institutions we have built to protect those who are vulnerable and
to build awareness amongst those who are lucky enough not to face the same struggles, as we
have done so and will do so again.

And we can improve this research, one that includes having a bigger sample size would be
needed, preferably over 1,000 respondents, to better reflect the Malaysian student population.
The survey used should be broadcast over more channels and more frequently over a longer
period. And it should be made simpler, more user-friendly, and be made in more languages to
attract more responses from all walks of life. The prospect of opening this survey to high school
students should also be discussed. Lastly, more advanced data visualisation techniques and
software ought to be used to find correlations that are not immediately obvious.
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Appendix
Appendix 1: Differences in opinions about who should the law allow to
suicide: with and without mental diagnoses
% of respondents (n = 13 for With Diagnoses, n = 18 for Without Diagnoses)

Appendix 2: Survey questions
The study description, disclosures, warnings, and mental health resources provided in the survey
are omitted in this appendix
Basic Background
1. Language:
a. English
b. Bahasa Melayu
2. Age:
a. Under 18
b. 18-30
c. 30-40
d. Above 40
3. Gender:
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a. Male
b. Female
c. Non-binary
4. How adequate would you rate the amount of your mental health education (for an
everyday student)?
a. Not well-versed
b. Substandard
c. Fair
d. Good
e. Excellent
5. University Location
Knowledge About Current Laws
6. Is suicide allowed in your practiced religion?
a. Yes
b. No
c. Unsure
d. Not practicing
7. Before this survey, were you aware that suicide is a crime in Malaysia?
a. Yes
b. No
Ethics (Prohibit)
Ethics questions are randomised in order and respondents respond using a 5-point Likert scale (1 = Strongly
Disagree, 5 = Strongly Agree).

8. The law has a deterrent effect on suicide
9. People have no right to take any human life, including themselves
10. Suicide, like other crimes, create feelings of uneasiness and fear to those in close
proximity
11. In a free society, we should have the right to do as we wish as long as our actions do not
hurt others
12. A government has the obligation to protect all human life from danger even if it goes
against a personal liberty
13. The social harm of a suicide, the severe emotional toll and feelings of remorse of those
close, far outweighs in importance than the wishes of the person who wants to depart
14. Suicide is a transgression to moral values and/or God’s commands
15. Some, like a business executive arrested for fraud, should not be allowed to seek suicide
as an escape, rather they must be forced to face their punishments

Ethics (Legalise)
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Ethics questions are randomised in order and respondents respond using a 5-point Likert scale (1 = Strongly
Disagree, 5 = Strongly Agree). Question 21 was removed from Analysis due to an error in the wording (should start
with “Prohibition”).

16. Suicides involve extreme emotions and reasons; people with suicidal intentions should

be helped rather than punished
17. Suicide is beyond a person's control due to monoamine neurotransmitter imbalances,
affecting depression's severity and suicidal intentions (dopamine and serotonin
hypothesis)
18. The law does not have a deterrent effect because imprisonment may add to the burden
and increase the suicide risk even further
19. When a person is depressed, they are not thinking about the law but about the problem
20. Just as birth control is legal (influencing procreation of life), suicide should be legal as
well (influencing termination of life)
21. Decriminalisation of suicide prevents families and hospitals from reporting suicides to
authorities due to fear of legal repercussions
22. The right to end oneself’s life is more important than the feelings of others
23. A person who is already suffering should not be inflicted with the degradation brought
by punishments for attempting suicide
24. In a free society, we should have the right to do as we wish as long as our actions do not
hurt others OR OURSELVES
Opinions on Legalisation
25. In what situations should someone have the legal right to suicide (not as a form of
encouragement but as a personal right)?
a. A normal adult with no significant complications
b. A person having an episode of severe trauma due to losses, financial problems, or
relationship issues
c. A person battling a long-term mental ailment which can’t simply ‘die out with
time’
d. A person who, in their mind, refuses to accept life with a disability that entails
dependency, pain, and suffering without any hope for recovery of their old self
(e.g. Will in Me Before You (2016))
e. Through martyrdom for a higher principle, which also extend to intentionally
giving one’s life in battle (e.g. in Christianity and Islam)
f. To draw attention to violence and oppression (e.g. Buddhist monks in Vietnam
and Tibet)
g. A person with low intent on committing suicide and desires attention in public
spaces rather than death
h. An elderly with little to live for
i. People with incurable diseases
j. No one should be exempted
26. Should suicide be legal / prohibited?
a. Legal
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b. Depends, but probably legal
c. Neutral
d. Depends, but probably prohibited
e. Prohibited
27. Should medical-assisted suicide be legal / prohibited?
a. Legal
b. Depends, but probably legal
c. Neutral
d. Depends, but probably prohibited
e. Prohibited
28. Should euthanasia (ending a life to relieve suffering) be legal / prohibited?
a. Legal
b. Depends, but probably legal
c. Neutral
d. Depends, but probably prohibited
e. Prohibited
29. Has your opinion on suicide decriminalisation changed while doing this survey? If yes,
please feel free to share your thoughts.
30. Do you have any other relevant views you would like to express e.g. why do you believe
the law should be changed or remain as it is?
31. After disclosing your diagnosis, how has your family, friends, or society in general
reacted to you? Did they come forward to support you? Have they treated you
differently? Leave blank if N/A.
32. And how did you react to hearing a close contact sharing their diagnosis to you? Do you
wish you could’ve done more? Leave blank if N/A.
Mental Health History (Self)
33. Have you or had you been medically diagnosed with the following mental illnesses or
dealt with the following? Again, we would like to emphasize all data collected is treated
with confidentiality and you are free to not declare anything. You are free to stop at any
point of time.
a. Depression
b. Bipolar Disorder
c. Anxiety Disorder
d. Schizophrenia
e. Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)
f. Borderline Personality Disorder (BPD)
g. Substance Abuse
h. Family History of Suicides
i. None
j. Other
34. If yes, have you received treatment or professional support for said diagnosis?
a. Yes
b. No
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c. N/A
35. Have you ever thought of purposely injuring yourself, be it a manifestation of any
psychological disorders or not?
a. Yes
b. No
36. Have you purposely injured yourself before?
a. Yes
b. No
37. Have you ever thought of attempting suicide?
a. Yes
b. No
38. Have you ever attempted suicide before?
a. Yes
b. No
Mental Health History (Close Contacts)
39. Are you aware of any family members (immediate or extended) or friends who have /
had been diagnosed with a mental illness?
a. Yes
b. No
c. Unsure
40. Have any of your family or friends disclosed to you of any thoughts of purposely
injuring themselves or thoughts of attempting suicide?
a. Yes
b. No
41. Are you aware of any family or friends who have self-harmed or attempted suicide?
a. Yes
b. No
42. If you or any of your close contacts attempted suicide before, were any legal actions
taken following that attempt? You may elaborate if you want to. Leave blank if N/A.
43. Are you aware of any suicide prevention channels? We will provide some next page if
you need them.
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